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ABSTRACT 
 

The Mexican Ridges Fold-Thrust Belt (MRFTB) of the western Gulf of Mexico is a 
600 km long, deepwater fold-belt along the eastern continental margin of Mexico.  The 
MRFTB formed as the downdip, contractional domain of a Miocene to Recent gravity-
driven system, detaching along Eocene-Oligocene mass transport deposits (MTDs), asso-
ciated slumps and shaly units.  A 20,000 km grid of 2D seismic data was used to map the 
highly-deformed, shale-rich MTDs underlying the fold structures and document their 
along-strike variability in the MRFTB.  Eight significant MTD events have been mapped 
ranging in thickness from 100–1500 m; the largest MTD extends more than 300 km east-
ward into the deepwater Gulf of Mexico.  Paleogene, Laramide-related uplift, and post-
Laramide volcanic activity resulted in point-sourced, clastic sedimentary influx in the 
area of the MRFTB from paleo-river mouths along the eastern Sierra Madre Oriental.  
Uplift and tectonic instability along the margin resulted in slope failure and deposition of 
stacked MTDs with lobate geometries in map view.  Paleogene deposits thickened by 
MTDs are less extensive in the southern MRFTB where MTDs rarely exceed 200 m 
thickness.  The areas of the thickest MTDs are characterized by:  (1) smaller, overlying 
fold wavelengths (2–7 km) but larger fold amplitudes (3.5–6.6 km); (2) wider, arcuate 
fold pattern map view mimicking the shape of the underlying MTD; and (3) along-strike 
changes in detachment depth from >7500 km in the MTD-thickened Paleogene section of 
the northern MRFTB, to 6500 km in the thinner, MTD-poor Paleogene section directly 
south.  These along-strike variations in the MRFTB suggest that:  (1) the MTDs remain 
fluid-rich to the present-day and promote overpressure that in turn controls the width 
and internal structure of the overlying thrust belt; and (2) over-pressured MTDs >150 m 
thickness likely form regional seals for hydrocarbons generated in the underlying Meso-
zoic section, although migration pathways may occur on thrusts that breach the MTDs. 
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